
upcoming events 

The ROCK 
7:00pm in the BR Gymnasium 

 

Little Lions Night 
at the BR Football Game

 

Parent-Teacher Conferences 

GLORY DAY & All-School Mass 
1:45pm in the Activity Center 

BR Family Night Out: 
Applebee’s 

5:00pm-11:00pm 

Mandatory Rome Pilgrimage 
Student/Parent Meeting 

7:30pm 

Picture Retakes 

Cor Christi Gala 
5:30pm at the Grand Hotel 

Flu Shot Clinic 

NO SCHOOL! 
Diocesan Schools 

& Administrators  Convention 

Class A Football Playoffs begin 

K-12 Early Dismissal Day 
1:00pm 

District 12 Volleyball Tourney 

ND State Cross Country Meet 

Last Day of First Quarter 
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stay informed on lion news 
   October didn’t waste any time reminding us that winter weather is on the horizon, and even 

though the snow didn’t stick around, it’s a good time to go over the different ways that you can 

stay on top of any Bishop Ryan news, events, and schedule changes: 
 

Email through RenWeb: 
Any information concerning delayed starts or weather-canceled days will be shared immediately 

via the email you’ve registered with the school. Please let us know if you’ve had an email change. 
 

BR website & social media: 
Changes to the school day or events schedule will be posted immediately on our website, 

bishopryan.com, under the news section, as well as on our facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages. 

To get connected on these social media sites, just search “bishopryanlions”. 
 

Remind text & app: 
Remind is a text messaging and mobile app service that will automatically alert you when 

important information is being shared. 

     -To register your smartphone for push notifications: 

       On your iPhone or Android phone, open your web browser and go to rmd.at/brlions, 

       then follow the instructions to sign up. You’ll be prompted to download the mobile app. 

     -To register your mobile phone to receive text notifications: 

       Text the message @brlions to the number 81010. *Standard text message rates apply. 

     -Join instantly: 

       Visit https://www.remind.com/join/brlions and enter your contact information online. 

 

Some of our BR teachers are already using the Remind service to share information about their 

classes. If you already use Remind, please add Lions Emergency Alerts as a class to your profile 

to receive school alerts. 
 

Please note: The use of Lions Emergency Alerts on Remind will be strictly limited to emergency 

announcements only! 
 

Local Media: 
Information about delayed starts or weather-canceled school days will also be shared with 

Minot’s local tv and radio stations. 

Bishop Ryan Catholic School Office Information 

Middle School/High School Office: 
Mrs. Brintnell, Secretary 

Mr. Lee, Principal 

(701) 852-4004, option 1 

Elementary/Preschool Office: 
Mrs. Huighe, Secretary 
Mrs. Steckler, Principal 

(701) 839-5882, option 2 



you’re invited... 

Are you looking for a fun night out for the grown-ups 
where you can dress up, enjoy dinner with friends, dance the night 

away, and support the school, all at the same time? 
 

Join us for the 2018 Bishop Ryan Catholic School Cor Christi Gala 
on Saturday, October 13th at the Grand Hotel. 

Known in the past as the Hall of Fame, this fun night 
is getting a new name for its 16th year that reflects celebrating 

the heart, tradition and future of Bishop Ryan. 
 

This event is a celebration for the whole Bishop Ryan community, 
and it's a night filled with fun and entertainment, a delicious meal, 

and lots of lion pride! This year, we'll be honoring Pat & Jackie Limke 
and the memory of Monsignor Gerald Walsh, 

and we'll be dedicating time to the Bishop Ryan Music Department. 
 

Tickets are $65 per person and include the social hour, dinner and dessert, 
a silent and live auction, and the music of the one-night tag-team 

of BR alum Mat Charley and the group Asher. 
 

We hope you’ll join us in a fun evening that celebrates 
the meeting place between Lion tradition and our future! 

As part of the Cor Christi Silent Auction, 

we ask the individual classes to contribute to a themed basket. 

Please turn in items by Friday, October 5th. 
2-Day Preschool classes: Children’s books 

3-Day Preschool classes: Crayola 

5-Day Kindergarten Readiness classes: Star Wars 

Kindergarten: Barbies or Marvel Superheroes 

1st Grade: Nerf 

2nd Grade: Disney 

3rd Grade: Legos for Boys or Girls  

4th Grade: Fun with Science 

5th Grade: Pets 

6th Grade: Baking 

7th Grade: Autumn 

8th Grade: Grilled to Perfection 

9th Grade: Gifts for Mom 

10th Grade: Toys for Big Boys 

11th Grade: Gift Wrap Goodies 

12th Grade: Scrip Gift Cards 
 

Please be creative, and if possible, include a gift receipt in case of duplicates. 

If it’s more convenient, you can also send a cash donation instead: 

just place your donation in an envelope labeled with your child’s name and 

grade and we’ll purchase something that would go well in the basket. 
 

If you have multiple grades in your family, you can pick one basket to 

donate to. Donations above and beyond are appreciated. 
 

Items can be dropped off at any of the Bishop Ryan offices. 
 

If you have any baskets or tulle and ribbon that you’re looking to get rid of, 

we’ll take them, please and thank you! 

Thank you! 

lion dictionary 
Have you ever heard a word 

or phrase used at Bishop Ryan 

and wondered what it meant? 
The Lion Dictionary is here to help! 

 

THE ROCK: 
The ROCK is an event arranged by 

Fr. Krebs and the Assistant Chaplains, 
traditionally held a few Wednesday 

nights during the school year and open 
to freshmen through seniors, no matter 

where they go to school. The free event 
includes lots of fun and faith, including 

pizza and drinks, Catholic trivia and 
prizes, time for Adoration and the 

Rosary, music and a video presentation, 

and insight from a featured presenter. 

 

LITTLE LIONS NIGHT: 
Each year, we choose a home football 

game where our preschool and 

elementary Lions are invited to take the 

field with the big Lions for pregame 

warm-ups and introductions. 
Mark your calendar for October 6th! 

 

ROME PILGRIMAGE: 
Each summer, our juniors have the 

opportunity to travel to Rome and 

experience parts of Italy through a trip in 

cooperation with the University of Mary. 
Interested juniors and their parents 

should attend Fr. Krebs’ meeting on 
Wednesday, October 10th at 7:30pm for 

more information. (This is a mandatory 
meeting for students planning to travel.) 

to all of our great local vendors whose 
products we served and celebrated at 

Pride of Dakota Lunch Day, 
(Pan O Gold, Land O’ Lakes, Myers Meat, 

Pride Dairy and the Putt District, 
 Bertsch Farms, Schepps Dakota Deli, 
Minot Farmers Market, The Foundry, 

and Dakota Boys & Girls Ranch) 
and to all of the parents 

who joined us for a wonderful 
North Dakota-made meal on Sept. 20th! 



Next up: Saturday, Oct. 6th against 
Lewis & Clark-Our Redeemer’s 

at MSU’s Herb Parker Stadium. 
 

After finishing runner-up in the Laker 
Invite Silver Division, the ladies hit the 

court again tonight at Glenburn. 
 

A great season is quickly winding 
down, with trips to Harvey and Rugby 
before the Regional and State Meets. 

 

 

Save The Date: 
Parent-Teacher conferences are coming 

up at Bishop Ryan on 

Monday, October 8th, 

and Thursday, October 11th. 
 

Elementary conferences are conducted 
by invited appointment, 

and parents should be receiving their invitations 
soon, if they haven’t already. 

 

Middle school and high school conferences are 
conducted on a drop-in basis. 

Teachers will be available for conferences 
with parents from 3:30pm-6:30pm on Monday 

and 4pm-7pm on Thursday. 
 

Thank you for taking the time to meet 
with your children’s teachers! 

Celebrate our Living Faith! 

Morning Mass (7:30am in the Chapel) 
 Friday, October 5th 
 Tuesday, October 9th 
 Thursday, October 11th 
 Tuesday, October 16th 
 Tuesday, October 23rd 
 Wednesday, October 24th 
 Thursday, October 25th 
 Friday, October 26th 
 Monday, October 29th 
 Tuesday, October 30th 
 

All-School Mass (1:45pm in the Activity Center) 
 Wednesday, October 10th 
 

Holy Hour for Families (8:00pm in the Chapel) 
 Wednesday, October 10th 
 Wednesday, October 24th 
 Wednesday, October 31st 

Congratulations to 
Rebecca Fred, Tim Clark 

and Todd & Mary Ann Bodine, 
our lucky $1,000 winners, drawn from everyone 

who sold at least two Dreams Raffle tickets! 
 

Altogether, we sold 971 tickets this year, 
setting a new Dreams Raffle record! 

THANK YOU! 



Yellow buses on the streets and back-to-school specials in the stores. Yes, it’s that time of year again. 
 

This year, a new study suggests that parents sending their kids to Catholic schools have at least one advantage over those 

using public schools: the gift of self-discipline. 
 

Catholic schools have fewer discipline problems because students, by and large, are better trained at self-discipline, the study 

found. 
 

“Self-Discipline and Catholic Schools: Evidence from Two National Cohorts” was commissioned by the Thomas B. 

Fordham Institute, a think tank focusing on education policy. It was conducted by Michael Gottfried, professor of education 

at the University of California at Santa Barbara, and a doctoral student there, Jacob Kirksey. The researchers looked at data 

from national studies done in 1999 and 2011. Each one involved teachers’ responses to surveys concerning a total of almost 

20,000 early elementary school students. 
 

“Over the years, Catholic schools—the largest provider of private education in the United States—have been particularly 

committed to the development of sound character, including the acquisition of self-discipline,” said the study’s executive 

summary, published May 31. 
 

According to Fordham’s summary, the analysis revealed three key findings, that students in Catholic schools: 

 Are less likely to act out or be disruptive than those in other private or public schools 

 Exhibit more self-control than those in other private schools or public schools 

 Exhibit more self-discipline than students in other private schools 
 

The Fordham Institute (which has no relation to the Jesuit Fordham University in New York) suggested that public and other 

private schools might learn some lessons from Catholic schools about how positive behaviors can be fostered. 
 

“Since Catholic school doctrine emphasizes the development of self-discipline, it seems likely that Catholic schools devote 

more time and attention to fostering it,” the report stated. “And their apparent success in doing so suggests that schools that 

focus on self-discipline are capable of inculcating, developing, and strengthening it over time—in the same way that other 

schools might focus on athletic skills to win track meets or football games. If other schools took self-discipline as seriously 

as Catholic schools do, they would likely have to spend less time, energy, and political capital on penalizing students for 

negative behaviors.” 
 

Though the study authors admitted that we know little about how schools can foster self-discipline, they said it seems likely 

that both direct and indirect methods play some role in Catholic schools’ success. 
 

“At least some of these methods are transferrable to other contexts,” they suggested. “For example, an explicit focus on self-

discipline might be reflected in a school’s curricula, whether formal or informal. Similarly, a school’s discipline policy could 

enumerate any number of approaches whereby teachers and students could forestall bad behavior. Alternatively, higher 

levels of self-discipline may be fostered implicitly—for example, through educators’ daily interactions with students in the 

classroom or via well-chosen and well-managed extracurricular activities with mentors or other adults who model self-

discipline.” 
 

Finally, the study acknowledged the role of religion in the fostering of self-discipline. 
 

“The most obvious feature that Catholic schools and similar faith-based schools have in common is their focus on religion—

including such specifically Judeo-Christian values as humility, obedience, kindness, tolerance, self-sacrifice, and 

perseverance,” the study said. “It is difficult to pin down whether and how these values, taught in relation to the life of 

Christ, may influence a child’s behavior. Perhaps students are more likely to internalize such values when they know they are 

loved not only by their teachers but by their Creator, or when they perceive that misbehavior may have eternal consequences. 
 

“Religion can mold hearts and minds,” the study concluded, “in ways that suspensions, restorative justice, and Positive 

Behavioral Intervention and Supports (PBIS) can’t begin to match.” 

Study Shows Catholic School students 
have an advantage over other students 

by John Burger 

courtesy of Aleteia, August 27, 2018 

www.alateia.org 

Fordham Institute study suggests private and public schools could learn a lesson from parochial schools. 

Thoughts on Education: 



Clockwise from above: 
 

 Pride of Dakota Lunch Day 
 

 The band was awesome during 
our Homecoming Pep Rally 

 

 The Minot Firefighters came to 
visit and they showed us all 
about their fire truck 

 

 Little Lion Waldemar brought 
his pony for Show & Share 

 

 Mrs. Elm’s high school art 
students unveiled their 
beautiful new gift to the school, 
our very own Bishop Ryan Virtue 
Tree, modeled after a virtue tree 
that Mrs. Magnuson uses with 
the elementary students 

 

 A blast from the past: substitute 
teacher Mrs. Plessas and second 
grade teacher Mrs. Johannsen 
during their old soccer days at 
St. Joe’s in Williston 


